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TRENDS OF ECOGEOLOGICAL RESEARCH. I. ECOGEOLOQY 

WHAT THiS MEAN?
 

T.A.TOOOROV 

ABSTRACT 

Ecogeology is a new interdisciplinary sphere of knowledge,
originating at the boundary of geology and ecology. The subject of 
her research ie the study about the natural connection of geologic 
environment and the components of natural. medium (air, water, li
ving organisms, aoil) with an estimate of the influence of the ac
tivities of man in their numerous aspects. Ecogeology (syn. envir
onmental geology) is interrelated with such scientific trends as 
biology, geography, hydrology, meteorology, landscapisme, health 
protection and economy. The term geologic medium or environment 
comprises the uppe~ part of the lithosphere, where an interaction 
is realized between the atmosphere, hydroapbere and biosphere and 
most of all the variety of human activlty Is best evident. 

INTRODUCTION 

It can be Btated exactly that 1nspl te of the fact that the 
German biologist Earnest Hekel, as early aa 1866, introduced in 
liteJ:ature the term lIecol08Y" as a science about the interrelati
ons between 11 ving organisms and between them and their 11 ving 
environment (Sovetskll entsiklopedicheekii slovar, 1900), terms 
like lI environment ll , llecologic crya1a", "ecologlc problems", etc. 
had not been met in literature almost by the 40-tiee of the pre
sent century (Yanahin, 1985). Man lived in perfect harmony w1th 
Nature as if not noticing the so-called environment. Even now in 
literature there stUl exista the concept of the Engl1Bh scolar 
Charla Lyell (1835) about the pettinelJ8, with respect to natural 
forcee and phenomena, of the role which the individual and man
kind play aa a whole, as well as the concept about the 1I1nexhaus
tibIe" natural resources. No dOUbt, there were no meetings, sym
posia or others of the kind held on these problems at that time. 

Vernandski (1926) is one of the first who had. a correct un
der:ltanding of man's role for the alternation and transformntion 
of the natural environment. This author aeee human activity gradu
ally turning into a mighty ec?logical force which can be compared
with the most-powerful natural processes. Even at that time he 
wrote: "Wc are \dtneaees of the astoundinc proerens of mankind in 
geochemlztry. The influence of human conaiou3ne~n and collective 
mind on thc ecochemical proccz:;;cA become more Elnll mot''e clearly
exprensed. i,lan spreads his influence over all ch,",micn.l element:::. 
He chanecs eeochemical hi:;;tory l?nd each of the el':'Jnents forms nO)w 
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compounds reproduces them in the same amounts characteristic only 
of natural reactions. This fact is extremely important for histo
ry of all chemical elements (Verna.dskl1, 1926). 

1nspite of these and some other .....arnincc yet nobody paid any 
special attention to the necessity to restrict that constantly ex
panding influence of man on the natural environment and to the in
creasing irrational utilization of natural rosource3. Aiming at a 
maximal satisfaction of man's material and aestetic needs and at 
economic development of the different countries, the utilization 
of the different kind s of natural resources considerably increased 
and the idea of "conquering ll nature, not if protecting it predomi
nated on the pages of newspapers and magazines. 

The new scientific technical revolution that started after the 
second World War sharply changed the condition of the natural si

tes and man's interrelations with them. The previouo influence of 
man's activity on air composition, ground and ourfacc waters, con
dition of soils and forests on our planet ha~ grown more and more 
evident and has led to the appearance of the term "man I s environ
ment". Geologically.things also have become much clearer. Again it 
'tIas Vernadski (Vernadskii, 1946) who wrote on thio theme: liThe No
osphere - this is a new phenomenon on our planet. Here man for the 
first time is the greatest geoloe;ical force. He can and must reor
eanize the sphere of his life with his hands and mind to rearrange 
it thoroughly in comparison with what was before. Wider creative 
prospects are facing him now. The Earth'.':I effigy is changing now, 

virgin nature fades away". 
For the first time the term "environmental geologyn is intro

duced by Ha..ckett (1967) ano t.he first text on this s\:bject is 
published three years later by Fla\ffl (1970). Nl,. ...adays the problem 
of protection of the environment has become a l!' obal one, concer
ning not only separate countries or nations bu' the whole planet. 
The number of scientific publications (Todorov, 1991) increases. 
Most different meetings, symposia and conferenc :6, vastly atten
ded by world-known scientists and pol1ticans, are held. The prob
lem of the protection of environment has become very important in 
the numerous scientific and other UNESCO programmes (Zhivkov, edit. 
1984), and the first Sunday of June is celebrated each year through 
the initiative of UNO (1972) as a Day of the protection of environ
ment (f.1aterialj zasedaniya••• , 1965). 

One of the main problems of modern eeology is also the one 
concerning the protection of the environment. The most important 
eeological scient1.fic events during the past decade - 27th and 20th 
Sessions of the International Geoloe;ical Congress recpectively in 
r-toscow (1984) and Washington (1989) - are very representative in 
this respect. One of the plenary meetings of the Moscow Congress 

was dedicatsd to the problems concerning the geoloeical aspects 
of protection of environment. Within the frames of this meeting 

an independent section was formed, at the sessions of which very 
interesting and deep papers were delivered. These papers dealt 
with the problems of estimation of the coml1tions and prospect!) of 
the anthropogenic influence on the geolocic environment and the 
development of effective measures for its protection, for the ra
tional usage of the wealth of Earth's 1010mb, including eround wa
ters, of eeological problems and the increase of pl'oUuctivity of 
agriculture and prospects, warnint and decrea:Jing the negative 
consequences from the catastrophical geoloeical processes (Sa!
chev, 1985; Kozlovski1, edit., 19(7). 

The theme of the GeoloGical t\3pects in the protection of the 
environment was even \dder presented at the sr :Bloll nr the jntl?'r-, 
national {;eological Coneress in :"ashington. "t."t !":O'lt l purtar t of 
the problemn disc\lssed there wp.T.e: geolo~i('r. lS1N'tp If t.~e en
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vironrneo·t and influence of thc e.lterations of' the latter on human 
health; geological catastrophes related to -anthropogenesis and 
losses caused by them; geological problems of urbanization; burial 
of radioactive. anthrop08enlc and wastes of l1v1n[;; and exoeen1c 
natural geological processes havine a dev~stating effect for m<:ln
kind (muddy flows, landslips, downfalls, co'llaps of the earth's 
surface, marine abrasion, etc.) (28th InternationoJ. Geological 
Congress •••• 1989; Geoekoloeichesltie isledovaniya•..• 1989; 1n
zhenemaya 5eolog1ya••.• 1989). 

Thus. nowadays we may epealt of the appearance of a new inter
disciplinary sphere of knowledge. originating at the boundary of 
toeology and eco;l.ogy. This new scientific branch of geol08Y can be 
most suitably called necogeologyn to underline the closenes6 with 
geoloGY' The tem "geoecolocy" which is accepted in USSR (Saichev. 
1990), ia wider and accol.'{l1ng to us it includes the ecological 
trends of all sciences about the Earth (&eology, eeoeraphy. geo
physics, teodesy, etc.). Ecogeology is the moat precise term ex
hausting the meaning of notions Buch a:J: lleeology of the environ
ment lt or '!environmental geology" in western literature and "goolo
l1iya okruzh3.jushtei sreda1" in Soviet literature. The moaning of 
the tem "geoloeiya okruzhajushtei sredat", used in Dulgarian li
terature. Is the ea1il.e. 

The subject of ,ecogeological research 10 the study about the 
natural connection of geological environment and the components of 
natural medium (air, water, living oreanizms. 30il) with an esti
mate of the influence of the activities of man in their numerous 
aspects. Ecogeology is interrelated with such scientific trendn ae 
biology, Beography, hydrology, meteorology, landscapisme, health 
protection and economy. The tcm IIgeological medium (envlronment)11 
comprises the upper part of the lithosphere, where an interaction 
is realized between the atmosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere and 
most of all the variety of human activity io best evident. 

TRENDS OF ECOGEOLOGY 
Summarizing the available numerous 11 teraturc (Tod orov, 1991) 

the following trends of ecogeoloBical reserchee could be formu
lated: 

1/ Study on the condition of eeological medium with prospecte 
about the anthropo/Jenical effect on it and development of effec
tive measures for its protectioni 

2/ Rational and complex utilization or the minerals of our 
planet and protection of eo.rth I B womb and environment when carry
ing out geological researches and mining activitiesi 

3/ Engineering geological aspects of protection of geological 
medium including both observations on its natural state and obser
vations on the activation of recent Ceolocical proceones under 

the action of anthropogenic effect3; 
4/ Hydrogeologlcal aspects of protection of environment with 

two main trende: protection of surface reoources, lP~ound. mineral 
and thennal waters at,ainst exhaustion and aloo with respect to 
their pollution by different natural and o.nthropoccnic sources; a 
subject of ecohydrogeological researches are al::lO tile problem3 of 
ecological chaIll~es in seas and oceans; 

5/ Estimate of the natural. hYl.ien-aeoloeicn.l potential of the 
different territories, for example the cities. mininr areas, nlral
landscapes, the zones close to or far from hEe, the aT'cae of eco
10Cical disaster, th~ resort areas, etc.; 
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6/ Ecogeologlcal r8serches with respect to'detachment o£ ap
propriate groun or other ateres of radioactive and hazardous an
throposenic ~aate8; 

7/ Problems of the cryospbere 'tdth respect to its ea.ay vul
nerabl11ty trom all posB1 bIe views; 

8/ Woxking out a netwo~ 'for observation, estimate and cont
rol of geological medium, Le. monitoring o£ geological processes 
and phenomena, as .."e11 as of the closely related changes in di.f
for8nt areas on our planet (a lIIore precise term here Is 0llth_ 
monitaring"); 

9/ Ecogeologlcal mapping and methods; 
101 Problems of the regional ecogeologlcal researches; 
11/ The problem ~ geo-phenomena (lntrestlDg geological sites). 

~RENDS	 OP ECOGEOLOGICJ.L RESEARCH. H. TRENDS OF 
ECOGEOLOGICj,L RESE.i.RCH IN BULGiRIA. 

.lIlS!lUCr 

In a number o-r areas environment Is in bed evon crisIs condi
tion. This suggests that eoological, including ecogeological stu
dies recently have bec..ome more actual and have acquired priority. 
In this case the ~.olloving most general ecogeological problems in 
Bulgaria may be given: e.ti.Illation of the state and prognosie et 
the anthropogenic e.:t'~8Ct on the Black Sea and the Dan\lbe; geologi
cal aspect ot protection et groung, surface, mineral and thermal 
waters; engineering ge~logical aspect ot protection ot geological
medium, ecogeoch8.tllical. studies aiming at a.lucidation o~ the nat\l
ral and anthropogenous hyglan-geological potential ol different 
territories, landscapes and aglomeratioDs; recent selsmotectonic 
processes and their acUvatio.a as a r.:'sult ol anthropogenic acti
Vities; a new scienti~1c and ecoJoglc:u" view- on the miner'i.l basQ 
oL country; l1thomonitoring of geological. environment; 800ge010
gical, inclUding ecogeochemicaJ. mapping in the di~~erent sca.len; 
and condition and protection o~ geop.b.enomena also knO'IiD. 8S l1,ltu
ral. monUllle.nts. 

INTRODUCTION 
Ecogeological data constantly increasing in ~oun. (Todorov, 

1991) allo.... to draw the ~ollo...ing conclusions ...,i tll respect to the 
present state ot ecogeolog1cal research 1n the world: 

- Ecogeological mapping with respect to method.oloL... as . 
....hole has not been solved yet. A lot of the meth~ is of tLis n ......· 
type of mapping are etill under the condition of development and 
experiment, which could be quite misleading; 

- A considerable experience has been gaine,l°in the field of 
ecogeologioal studies Yith respect to engiDeerin" geology and hyd
rogeology. A. great number of concrete estimates UD alteration of 
engineering geological conditions in the areas o~ intensive agri
cultural activity or on the appe arance of r<'cent exogeno\ls and 
endogenous geological. processes as ....ell on protection o~ the B\lr
face, ground. mineral. and thermal Yaters against pollution and 
exhausting; 

- Mineral reeources are still considered to be reatorable. 
The possibility tor their exhausting under the conditions of the 
present rapacious e::z::ploatation preauposes their rational 'utili
zation. which on its part includes the problems of their better 
extraction from the earth's womb and. complex utilization. A sepa
rate question here is the q\leatioD concerning ecological purity 
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and mineral sources, as well ecogcological consequences ~rom the 
use of minerals and protection of environment during their re
search, yield and processing; 

- Recently even greater attention has been paid to geological
monitoring (llthomonitorlng) of geological environment. According 
toa concept in future lithomonitorlng will privaiI over estimating
researches on the state of geological medtum. The element of pros
pecting in ecogeologlcal reaearch at this next stage of improve
ment should become more powerful; 

- Alae a widening of ecogeological studies is obserVed, a par
ticular attention being paid to danger of radiation, geochemletry 
of different landscapes, urbanized territorieo, other populated 
aeglcmeratlone, mining areas. resorts, etc. Also the question of 
geochemical estimation of mineral sources ie posed with respect 
to the increase on the one hand of their complex utilization, and 
on the other hand - elucidation of their toxiCity and a priori es
tablishment of the danger of environmental pollution and their 
study, yield and particularly at processing of mineral sources. 
Due to the same reasons similar studies are now also for anthro
pogenic wa,:ltee, Bince they are not only potential raw materials 
but also a substantial contaminator of environment, c::Jpecially 
within the ranee o! their interaction with natural aeents such &s 
air, wind, water, etc.j 

- A particular attention is now being paid to geophenomena ae 
irrcstorable natural resources and sites of scientific, rec~ati
onal, aesthetic and other nature. 

ECOGEOLOGICAL TRENDS IN BULGARIA 

I\a a conclusion it is worth noting certain problems and trends 
of the future ecogtlological studies 1n Bulgario.. 

The lack of reliable ecogeological setting of a great number 
of agricultural units has sharply and negatively affected environ
ment, human health, reliablity and safety of equipments, improve
ment and protection of floro. and fauna. Moreover, in a number of 
areas environment is in bad even crisis condition. This suggests 
that ecological, inclUding ecogeological studies recently have be
come more actual and have acquired priority. The proapeota of 8CO
geoloBical .tud~e8 turn to be more positive, being more widely in
cluded in the curriculum of Higher Institutes and Universities and 
becoming an obligatory component of industrial organizations (en
terprises, firms, etc.). The Geological Institute at the Bulgari
an Academy or Sciences could be a centra of coordinating of re.,
search work in the sphere of ecogeology. With respect to reali
zation of ecogeological studies a leadine role may be played by 
The Committee of G.col.ogy and lUneral Reoources with the asalstnnce 
of all their departments in the country. This concluoion is based 
on the complex nature and modern technical equipment of both or
eanizations, which are an important prerequisite for the elaborate 
and co:uplcx CCOBColoe;ical studies. As far as the tt'ends and orga
nization of these studies are concerned, the following most gene
ral considerations may be eiven: 

_ estimation of the stato and prognoeia of the vnthropogen1c 
effect on the Blacl{ Sea and the Danube. This problem comprises 
geolog1cal problems of protection of the3e two larr.est water ba
sins on the terri tiry of Bul[,aria. The problems of protection of 
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the Black Sea and the Danube are not only of a national concern 
but are also internationally important. Hence, a better initia
tive on the part of Dulgaria Is required for the working out of 
a concrete programme 1n this direction. This programme should be 
Bub:nlted to UNESCO through the International Geological Correla
tion Programme \IGCP), the International Geosphere-Dioephere
Programme SlCEP or through the UNO programme for protection of 
environment (UNEP) aiming at receiving a financial support from 
these organizations and the engagement of foreign specialists 
assis1ng with solving the problem. At the Geological Institute of 
the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences there le a epecl11zed team _ 
"Harine· Ge010gyll, who together with specialists from other scien
tific organizations (Sofia University, the Univereity of Mining 
and Geology, the Institute of Oceanology at the Bulgarian Academy
of Sciences, etc.) could undertake ~orklng on this concrete theme 
in this direction. Here contacts are possible to be created with 
the Programme of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences for scientific 
rosearch on the problells of ecogeology CL'ld protection of nature 
in Bulgaria by the year of 2000 (brie1'ly Programme of MS), the 
Inte'rnational Ecological Programma "Danube-Black Sea" and the Na
tional Programme for protection and reproduction of environment 
at the Ministry of Environment (briefly Programme of 11E - it is 
now being worked out). The prOblem is very important Blncs the 
waters of the Danube and the Black Sea "wash" the coast mostly
of 'Bulgaria and a.fter that of all neigbouring countries; 

- geologic aspect of proiection 01' ground, aurface, mineral 
and thermal ~ater8. This problem is a complex one and includes 
the questions both concerning the degree of pollution and the 
protection against exhausting of the typeD of' atGrs cited above 
with a prognosis for their alteration in near Lad more distant 
future. At the Geological Institute of EAS ther~ is a speciali
zed team - section "Hydrogsology" with some concrete results in 
this direction. However, here is del!!irable a close coordination 
between this section and other similar teams at the Research In
stitute of oreB and minerals, the University of Mining and Geo
logy etc. as well 0.0 contacts with the ProcrMlme of DAS (pro
jectL the project "Earth envirorunent on the territory of Bulga
ria - protection and rational use (c.eotechnical aspecte)lI of the 
Laboratory of Geotechnic s of DAS and the HE Programne; 

- Engineering eeo10gy aspects of protection of eCOlogical 
medium. l'he problem proposed lies in the base 01' the project now 
under realization "Earth environment on the territory of Bulga
ria - protection and rational UCG (geotechnical aspects)lI at the 
Laboratory of GeotechniCD. The project is complex with respect 
to its nature and aimo both as an eatimation of the state of the 
earth medium on the territory of the Bulgaria at tho present sta
Ee, and as a prognosis about its alteration under the action of 
the anthropogenic load 1nL and the influence of the natural exoee
nous and endogenous geological processes and future realization 
of lithomonitorine over the entire territory of country; 

- Ecogeochemicat studies aiming at elucidation of the natu
ral and anthropogenou3 hieicn-geological potential of different 
territories, landscapes and at.lomerations in Du1<..arla. lIere are 
concerned specialized geochemical studies of So.fia, and oJ: other 
larger and smaller towns and villar;es, rnininc and industrial ar
eas, types of a8ricultural landscapes, refJo:rt a:rea!}, etc. ;r'here 
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Is a special team working at the Geological Institute of BAS _ 
lIGeochemistry" section who can start concrete studio3 in the field 
of "geochemistry-health ll • It is, however, advisable, that the tasks 
to be developed, should be concerted with BAS Programme, with the 
investicatione of the Medical Academy, the Institute of Pedology
and Agroecology "N. Puahkarov ll , the Inatitute for GeoBraphy at nAS 
and Sofia Universityj 

- A new scientific and ecological view on the mineral base of 
Bulgaria. It really concerns the realization of an entirely new 
estimation of the condition of storage of mineral raw materials in 
the country, bearing in mind that these are irrestorable resour
ces, as well as the problem concerns the prognoois for their prO
tection in the near and distant future, also widening their range
(types of minerals) and amount by in~luding those not being used 
BO far in non-traditional types of natural raw materials, also elu
cidation of the complex nature of the known mineral raw mal.erials 
with respect to more thorough utilization and at the sams time 
protection of their resourceo against exhauation, also the problem 
concerns and ecological estimate of the available and new resour
ce~ from dif£ercing in composition ores and ~ineral8, i.e. it con
cernS their toxicity, estimation of the amount and composition of 
anthropogenic wastes and elucido.tion of the posoible use of these 
wastes aa a source of certain metals, componente or reuourcoB and 
their simultaneous consideration as a hazardous polluting agent of 
environment. A apecialized team in this respect at the Geological 
Institute has not been formed yet but in the sections of lIGeoche
mistry!' and ut1ineralogyll there are specialists who are familiar 
with the problems cited and in future may undertake their rea
lization. Qualified specialists who can carry out studies on eco
logical estimate of mineral and anthropogenic raw materials are 
also working at the Scientific Research Institute of Minerals, In
st~tute of Applied ,Mineralogy of BAS, Sofia Univercity and the 
University of !11ninL and Geology, which necossitates a cordination 
of the themes between all units and organizations cited here; 

- Recent eeiemotectonic eeological processes and their acti
vation as a result of anthropogenic activities. The problem is 
very important with respect to buldlng new APS (atomic power sta
tions) and alao the enlargement and Gxploatatlon of Kozlodui APS, 
with research work on the sites of storage of radioactive and ha... 
zardous industrial ~aatG8. eeotechnoloeical output in fUrovo salt 
deposi t, and construction of indu3trial, hydrotechnical and other 
larger aites in country. There io a specialized team at the Geo
logical Institute of BAS in this field - llLaboratory of Seiemo
tectonics". The main tasks ,of the laboratory are the cited prob
lems themselves. The qontacts of this Laboratory with the Labora
tory of Geotechnics at nAS, University of rUnine and Geoloey, Geo
physical Institute of BAS etc. are a necessary pL'erequisite for 
working out the different aspects of the problem poln'ted out; 

_ Complex studies aiming at working out networko for obser
vation, estimation and control of geological environment and sour
ces of pollution and also of the unfavourable altcl'ationa of envi
ronment:in Bulgaria as a result of the activation of recent Gcolo
Gical processes under the action of anthropogenic influence. These 
are the problems of the co-called l1thomonitorillg, Le. monitoring 
of geolOGical medium. The researches here are necesDary not only 
for prognosiD, t/arnin~ and lowerinG the neeative l':on~equencel3 of 
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catastrophic geological processes and elimination of environmen
tal pollution during study. yielding and processing of mineral raw 
materials, but also in virtue of supplementing to the now appea
rine; in the country, throuth the IUnistry of Environment, Natio
nal Programme for monitoring and information about environment. 
Here the problems of lithomonitoring arc not solved to a conside
rable degree. The studies on the problem cited should be carried 
out in close colloboration with the Laboratory of I:eotechnlcs at 
BAS, the Scientific Research Institute for ores and minerals, So
fia University, the University of Mining and Geology, etc.; 

- Ecogeologlcal, including ecogeochemical mapping aiming to 
compile a set of maps of the scale of 1:50000 - I :10000 and even 
of I :5000 of the solid substrata, Quaternary deposita and the 
earth layer in individual endaneered regions of ~he country. Eco
geological work in this field is also complex by nature and it ia 
advisable that it should be carried out by specializod teams at 
the Departments o~ Committee of Geology and Mineral Resources with 
the assistance of specialists from the Geological Institute of EAS, 
the Laboratory of Geotechnics of EAS, the Research Institute of 
ores and mineralsn the Universities, the Institute of Pedology and 
Agroecology "N. Pushkarov", the Geographic Inotitute of BhS, etc. 
The lirs task hete could be interpretation of d uta from geoche
mical studies on the primary and secondary disperaion halloes in 
a number of regions in the country with a view to determinig the 
local geochemical background and alterations havinr; occurred du
rinL the years of Gcochemical loandinc: of tho rc"pnctive ter:'"i
tories; 

- Condition and protection of Beophenomena (al~o known as 
llnatural monument.s" or "J.ntrc:stinL: CHJ10Gical altes"). The scien
tists 1'rom the Geological Ins+itut ... "If Dt'I:3 ha\'Q b' eh ....ork1-~ fC'''' 

a long time on tho ~roblem. We can even say that this Institute 
is' a pioneer ·in this direction. Conel'ete studies recently IHlV" 
been carried out also at the University of Sofia. Futher s·~. Jies 
on geophenomena could be performed in view of widening the number 
and area of natural pcological phenomena (aiteo) including in 
their list new repre~03ntatives, opening new natu~·<J.l geological
and mineralogical musewos and ::l mQre det.u.lcd BI:,1 oell:U. otudy of 
each already protected geophenomenon in view of .~ speci31 regime
of protection acainGt destruction by different natural oeents 
(water. air, rain, recent· geolOGical processes, etc. L as Wf?-I .... as 
by the dircct 'human o.ctivit)', who U·.,ith .... he onc 'l.:l1ld creates dJ'ld 
with the other blindly and unrec30nnbly deotroyz and deadens Na
ture" (as an ancient Greek phllo~opher r;aid 2QCr yeara aco). The 
problem io a complex one and wcllwithin the rC<:ll'~l of the specla
litlts of the Geological Inatitute of }\;\S anct tlLr uc1cntific unitn 
at the I'te3earch Inotitute .fo~: orCI:> UJJ.U mill!.:r...l::; .md ~hc Uuivcr
:3ity. The necesoity of pel'phOrlIliJIC "nch ::::tulies b determined by
the fact that Leophenomcna, likc 11': ' .... ral l'~"1 mat ~rinl::J, arC' a part
of the so-callcd non-rcstol·:lblc lwtu~'al 1'csourcco <'Jltl their ex'tin
ction should be considered to be GomethillG entirely disappeared 
because it is impo::Jsible to l'CGtore Md 1!CrOl·/ up" c;eoflhcnomeno. in 
a natural or in an artifici~~ way. 

CONCLmiION 

The trendo noted above on the cco/;eolocJ.cal r:tlldicG in Bul
garia' 'should be conoidered only QS a l,roerru!lInc-l11~~imum in this 
respect. Its full ren.lii;,'ltin c;m :::tf1.rt: ~)rovi(l~d r·U ~;ci'3nt1f.1.c Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



institutiona and organizations rearrange as a whole their plane
and projects with respeot to future activities. At present, be
cause 01 personnel and laboratory reasons this le impoolble. That 
la why the moet suitable at present Yeralon is to formulate cer
tain tasks within each ~ the ecogeological field-e Hated here or 
even part1al17 concerning them. 

In the present part the aui;hor 10 trying to solve two main 
problems. The first a1m.e at listing data on the na.ture and state 
of ecogeology and ecoaeol08ical studies 1n the world and in ·h1s 
cOlUltry. Not les8 important Is the aecond aim which is directed 
at the necessity o~ p~ln& special attention to the exiatene ot 
such a new and eubatanclal problem aa is the ecogeologloal prob
lee. Ecogeological aspects of protection of environment are al
most not registered and disCussed in Bulgaria and that is why the 
negative results in this respeot are evident. Ecogeological stu
dies ahould be g1ven in init1al impetus to, Ba that they may be 
~tectively included in moat near future in the general complex
of studies concerning ~rotection of environment in Bulgari~ 

TRENDS OF ECOCEOLOGICAL RESEARC. Ill. EJRTH 
SCIENCES CONSERVATION III :9ULGAR!A 

ABSTRACT 
The torritory of Bulgaria is distinguished for its great va

riety of relief, goology and climatic factora, aotive ancient vol
canoeo, and recent ssiemotsctonic activity and also for its oompli
cated morphostructura1 and morphoeculptural compodtiona ln the 
upper part of the lithoaphere. All this makee it very rich in a 
vast number of other unique natural creations, named "natural ge
ological monWllenta" or eimply Pgeological aitos". Over 360 of 
them are protected by the Uovernment. Some of these geological 
sites may be propoeed to be included in the List of the world 
Seological her1 tage. 

iNTRODUCTIon 
In the literature the term "natural geologiCal monument" ls 

introduced by the german sco1ar and natural oxplorer Alexander 
Humbolt in the ~aet century. Now for this aomeone uee the terms 
"Earth science concerTation" or simply "geolog1cal site". In it 
they include geologioal formations which are unique with rospect 
to shape, struc1;ure, epeci.fic features and beauty. Usually here 
are included whole ro<lk .IIass1!e or individual group at pictures
que rocks and forw.u:t1ona of these rooks ( earth and atone p)'Z'a-.
midSt atone forests, stone muahroGme, stone bridges, mora1nee and 
otone rivers, rock windows, niches and gaps in the rocks, karstlc 
gorges, ponor and other karetic 1'o:nns), eroded alluvial formati
ODe (ariftages), river defiles and tectonic grabens, places with 
unique fossil founds and petrified trees, some extineuiehed vol
canoes and products or their activity, complexos of sand atones, 
firths and coutaJ. rock bands, lake a, swamps, ....ater falls, karstiC' 
dams, abbyees r places ot ancient mincs, cl&ss1c g8010g1cal secti
ODS and placell known as natural. geological mus8Wlls, deposits o! 
rare minerals and mineral having beautitul and larg crystals (na
tural mineralogical muesUIIs) and alao d1!.ternt gtInetio and mate
rial ty})ee o! ore depoll1t8 and cavee. All these natural geolog1
cal sitee play an important role in geology as whole. No ~e5a 1.m.
portant 18 thelt role as objects of aoathetic delight. That le 
why they must be protected for the futuro QI' 6oo1og1cal herite,ge 
of our planet and country. Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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GEOLOGICAL SITES AND NATURE PROTECTION LAW IN 
BULGARIA 

According to the Nature protection law in Bulgaria (1967) 
the protected natural sites are grouped in seven categories: al 
resez:ves; hI national parks; cl protected areas; dl natural beauty 
spots; el historical sites; fl protected animals. and gl protec
ted plants. The natural geological sites in our country are inclu
ded in two of the categories, namely in the category of natural 
beauty spote and partially in the category of the protected are
as. 

Uaeing of the Author's data and data by tHev and Petrov 
(1989) the following groups of natural geologicam monuments may 
be divided more prec18ely~ 

- stone .."oods - the examples are: the "Thrust stones", "Chu
turite". the "Frog". "Dikilltash". etc.; 

stone pyramids - the "Eelogradchik Rocks", the "Zemen 
Rocks". "Chuklite". the "Three Brothers", the "Stack of sheaves", 
etc. ; 

ground pyramids - "Helnik pyramids", "Kardzhali pyramids", 
etc. ; 

stone cart-rails - lICarl-rails", the IIMarvellous rocks". 
the "Bird's rock". "Lopyan towers", etc.; 

stone mushrooms - the "Stone muehroom.!!"., "Dobrovan mush
rooms", "Dzhugla", the "Mushroom", etc.; 

- stone bridges - the "Hn.rvellous bridges", the "God's brid
ge", the "Saddler". the "Rock .."indow", the "De. I brid6e"~ etc.; 

- mora.1.nes and stone rivers - "Bistritsa n,oraine". 'Golden 
bridges", etc.; 

_ individual rocks oddly shaped - the "er oked fountain ll , 

the "Ring", the "Trivet", the "Naiden", the "Eleohant ll , the 
"Lien head", etc.; 

karatic gorges and valleys - "Vratsata", the "River Er:na 
gorge ll , the "Trigrad gorge". "Chernelka". "Topcbiiska River", etc. 

_ tectonic grabens - "Kalete", etc.; 
- karstic springs - "Paneg::L head", "Zhitoljub", "Zhabo~rek", 

"Chirpan bunar". etc.; 
- caves _ Ledenika", "Snezhanka" (Snow-princess), "Lepenit 

sa", IISaeva dupka", "!1a.gurata", the "Devil gorge", etc.; 
• dunes - the npearl", "Ke.vatslte" (a kind of popular tree), 

the "Old woman ll , "Alepu". the "Golden fish", etc.; 
_ extinguished volcanoes and products of their activi ty 

"?ur coat", the "Volcano crater", "J::ozhuh", etc.; 
_ lakes, swamps and firths - "Vaya", "Atanaaovo Lake",
 

IISrebarne. ll , '1Kaikusha lt , "Persin swamos", "Slllolyan lakes". "Rhil.:l
 
Ip:Ces", etc.;
 

_ .....aterfalls - the "Paradi se sprayer", IlTufcha", "Skakavi t 
sail, "Skaklyall • the "K~rJ.ovo spray... rll,~ otc.; 

_ mine)';;!.... dep0:;'l1ts - "U-rdiii circuc f1 
; 

- del."',.' ..• 0":' .' - Jl-- i,lS <:.,.'),1 petr:: :':!.('., \·re-c:: - ' ~l~'. ~ 
.... j.J. !'Il€,e s of C'~l ~.'_"'!~t /:>- ~. '~~j"" ~-~ <.1.rnenc -Orywlovi t s;;.-S~~ :.;.y(; _ ~';.i.; t '.iO. :...... 
1;;;:,·1 of l\hl~'':: ·"'1·'-Pr,,\":J-:::',wen, the rr:l.ll-agc ~~~ Do:r:-::oV<·, I;".c;e.; 

-.-tr~:;·:: ,.,!" a'!h.h:,l·. :.. inl1\& a~7.~.vltj·· the :.:l"':st :.... •... _'C:.~ r· ')~er 
·mi~~"'""1 il1 E2::-' :".:~.. -:..;. ~.I.',~.J: tile S"t-nc.«, Zagorr, !',inerc,l ~J~. J. 

Of co\- .'J: t~· C:. . po concl!.·dol. that cveryth.l.:,. ·:'~l'.Ce:'l.j'<.; 
the: ;>:L·~'tect.:.'.:..): .'.,":' ,.:';·,::."al g-::r:'lc'Zir;a! l:..;.-t;es in ~:.. -:::-xia :". 
bce~·, ic;:~ it.;:· (. .• In ·~O·~.::: :=i::-otl to some ,,,t':·,:!: (';:'V;;'·,:. 
tj!~ T':·(,1l1e,· -' ...:-- . r:.,:,t::~.- 311d stun;',' If b" i:". '·'··~f'l..' 

~".f.::.;~.:':.l bi.'";_'.. .:.t __ ;;'~·-:;:lC(t ,llOl 1..... ~ ... _., h 

fOl· t},l: ft:.t".~7': :.>-:_~<~l'-·.t... ~ .;,. rc;_·.~~ :.c;; c;,)me yet '\r ::':.r, l.~.";.;.r.~. ·r<. 
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Besides those included in the List of geological phenomena protec
ted by the law. yet there are a lot of most interesting and unique
rock formations and places left, for example: 

- the exotic rock mushrooms near the village of Tearevets _ 
Western Dulgaria; 

- the ptygmatic folds amid the Precambrian cetamorphites in 
'the area of Velingrad - the North Rhodopes; 

- the huge piles of pebbles and large river boulder in the va
lley of the Dalgodelska Ogosta River and in the spring-part of its 
triwtary Treehtena near the village or Govezhda - Western Bulga
ri~ which were mute witnesses of the wsy placer act!vi ties car
ried out here in the past; 

- other places of ancient mining activities - the slags on the 
land of the towns of Malko Tarnovo. Etropole. S~Okov. BourgaB, 
etc. ; 

- a large part ot the Pliocene basalt hills in the Hossian 
platform (North Bulgaria); 

- volcano apparatus near the village of Ealgarovo in the dis
trict of the coastal town of Bourgasi 

- some muddy volcanoes in East Thrace; 
- the plcturique I skar gorge as a whole; 
- claslc geological profiles of some geological formations, 

bearing abu!1dant information about the geological development of 
the Earth. the tarri tory ot Bulgaria or separate areas during the 
different periods of earth history; 

- speCial placp.s, deposits or outcrops of rare minerals OT 
bearing minerals with beautiful and large crystals. 

- atandare substantial and tenetic types froe deposits of 
different ores and minerals. 

Independently from this over >60 natural geological sites (mo
I:.uro.ents) in Bulgaria are protected by the Governmer.t to this aiO
cent. In 8pite·tn their variety they most generally may be 'Jnited 
i~ following four large groups according to their origin ar.d fe~

turcs: i/ picturesque rock !'ormationc; ii/ '.·aterfalls; iii/ In/..es, 
2't/'JIllPS. firths and kar~tic springs; and iv/ caves. All natu.!.·2~ iY~
olOBical sites within the limits of the categories notE'c 2l! l'l:
serves and national. parks may be included in a 8&parate fifti'". 
.:roup.

7'he IDost numerous and varied in Bulgaria is the first grcup, 
.. i ~hln '.o'hich noweday3 about 150 picturesque rock formations a.l:e 
protected. The second sroup. with respect to variety, is the 
fo\'rth ono with a.bout 100 protected caves, and the third - th~ 

.:..roup of the waterfalls, ":here about 70 protectad w2.terfallE are 
included. The third and toe fifth groups have as a ""hole ::'~·)I.:.t 40 
~i':-ferent protected n::l.tur~t e:eological si tea (on the aver3..f<:' 2G 
par OOla.ch group), T.helr d.i~t.r;bil'tibn on the territory of tt:~ C"l<":
t::y if! irregu.lat' and ciroc"'.:i: '.'e:.;.endo on the geological :,.::r.... ~,~.:i.~. 

of th<: diffcront di::.t::lct • 
•(3 t~e bar;kl$rvur"~ o~ th.:- '.• ;,:,r~.l. deve-10p:r.ent of "),,-:;u:·· .. ' ·:e·· 

;.1",1 .'1 l:ul/;~r;r'f ~;",··:..-.r_ J~ •.• :l!.cu "-.:<1':;' ';:;- 1'-:-.' 

r.r-;···.····-lc;n co." 1,;·'tU,:,w. ft'ol(li:J.tr~: r..C'nunent~. Per "" _"lj:'~o. 
?;;G£ ;'-.'': ..-/•. ' .... .: ·1:ll'Jbl.!r of tl".~ r.'rc1;ecte:d phnr.():ll~:r.<l ~ :.... ~:; :-..J.'" ,i;:.F: 

; ,,' ...... ',' ,.,...,.,-
,.,.,-,~

'96') .., <1-,. -"'x+ ""e 
Q-
.....' 

.... 
1'1-'· 

• 
.. ··".1 ..... ~\.•

---
':,. 

-. 
·i.v-, , .• 'c ......'-'- ,. 

;',-:'.:.:~~' ::'V~ In I]7( ;..·~n :~24, nnd "l'.)wad,,:,s. ,';~ ·.:C'- '.•~ ._._~ .. / 
,. ,'~~Lo. .c~ ...':. t l·.) r.'.unl~!" a;nou:;.~.' to cl~out :'.:-. '. '.~ .. I" "·1 :::~ ....'. '.' 
,:at.,. -' .. r:.',:\:~ "". ?-1.':e evi.dc!'Icr: ~.;'" l;:.e Vii"· •.,,' : ~. 1 c:.r:"t~'·._ 

(f ~.. ' :Ou:·.:.r~_·_- 1;;.::olog13to i"1!1t1 ·.st:t:l:t··:;;_~,: ... ,·-:.. ~.~':' ~-.,
 

....._ -;..:,,; !)X'\~t .. .,;,'.::;:"1 eo:::" the 111<) ...... ~r\"f'r:;;st!'l, ..• ., .'~ ... '... ,~.' .,~

..... ·,.':!.l:.e- :<'( •.._:~':"''. £:...;;~:.. L'o t~.,-;.,-,.~'-"l.-.t,l":. 
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respect also played the Comission for protectlon of na-tur~ at the 
Bulgarian Geological Society. 

MONITORING OF GEOLOGICAL SITES 
Another point which is worth mentioning is the utilization, 

restoration and protection of the natural geological monuments in 
Bulgaria. Aa it is known in their main Pa:r:t the geological sites 
are subjected to the constant influence of a lot of ~ifferent ag
ent s; water, air, wind, rain, ree ent geologic al processes, etc. 
No less substantial here is the role man pl.ays, who "with one haJld 
creates and with the other 'unreasonably and blindly destroys and 
deadens Naturel! (as an ancient Greek philosopher stated 2000 years 
ago). If we add here that nowadays man ia a mighty geological fac
tor, who by his activity is capable of changing entirely the out
look of a certain part of the earth surface, it becomes clear, 
that the upper part of lithoaphere, including the considered uni
que geological creations of Nature, may gradually or·instantly 
disappear into nothingness. The natural geological oonttments are 
representatives of unanimated nature and their restoration by a 
na.tural way under natural. conditions is imposaible. However, the 
en;lneering knowledge of manklng can help for the elimination of 
certain threatening destructive factors and by a partial or more 
thorough strengthening of the geological sites - in an enginee
ring-geological plan. This requires concrete data to be collected 
for each natural geological monuments with respect to its 8eOlO
gical specific features and petrograpbical composition on the im
bedding massifs and areas. On the basell of the data ~bta1nen then 
it i3 possible to work out a re-creation progra.-nr::' giviDB W1 lX
pression of the necessary ,QellSUI.'eS which should be undertaken for 
i tz protection now and for the future. Labour-takinc, IO:'!L c:ura
tion and syecifity of geulo6ir~al studies require that they ehould 
l'l.'l started rignt away. The I.'ealizatlon of the studi.e<:" citt:d is <::d
visable to be carried out wichln the rdl~i;:. I.. 'thl.' .~at~, ....l':":" s:;::.~l:."., 
ef ecological monitoring. It Is envisaged to group the f:lcto:-':'- t)~.-

Eerved haVing an effect on the natural geological aj ·'ea in ':! 

tour in-formation charts (Todorov, 1990): 

- Po~ 01 - name. address (location), type of the ~jtel n'.l~~
~,~:- and. date of the ~ . .:I.te newspaper, whf't'e the or, r f\',r its ;='..,
tcctiOh is issued; 

- I"or.n 02 - geo.:..ogit:al description of the n_Lural i,et:lo, :.(~:i!.. 
slta itself and the .rea belonGinE to it, LeoloGical sec+ion, "1
pc, cQ,n!'osition and <:l8e of its rocks (formations) end !-_ ,;0 ..; :." 
format!m,; 

- Jo'iJ ·r:::. 03 - ::'2v~1 of study of the protecte:: ..:eoloLic_l ;. i..-..~, 

.:tute, m.:j ~ f2.cl.c.:':; c-,".using destruction, recoItI1le~r!~.:'!.Cl':.S fQr f~'
t').J:"~ tittl(:~..,,, UlC 'Ii'~a::;'lres for its protection, ne ·~;.!F&:·'· ~~.-:_r:'J"t.· . 
t.i ilL. T :.. .:.gra.~rce; 

;....... Ot,. • 
:. <:.'·.''i.~,c_' ~~_ ~.i. t~ 

\':{I~'; .::.re '.', , .'. 

:.., :':J,:·.:,:;,,!.t? 
1 ~ '" .,.. .. ".;./ ,.1 is :1r;.~ -'. 1:;; ." ~--.; out lDQ:::'E ;;':':~1.'e, y: ..~[." :C~-'_l: K.: 

r'iU':!l' o.c' :·i.V.:i~',: : , ,,:1\." :. .. "" 1.· ';-:1: cr.vi=or..;~~!:': r::,'-:!;C;:,··, l.J.l.'1.~'~ 
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il/ The study and protection of the natural geological aites, 
the enlargement and differentiation of some of them in higher ca
tecorles, e.g. in national and regional parks and reserves, the 
finding out and proposing other similar monuments to be included 
in the National list of the geological' sitee. Bulgaria has a va
ried geological structure and is distinguished for a variety of mi
nerals, which are an extremely impol:tant prerequiaite tor defining 
a great number of such places; 

111/ Steps should be taken on the part of Bulgaria 80 that a 
large number of ita moat famous -natural geological sites can be 
included in the UNESCO· List of the world geological heritage; 

iV/ All most notorious creation o.f Nature should be preser
ved for science and future generations. This could be achieved by 
compiling a book similar to that for animals and plants - "Red 
book of natural geological monuments of Dulgariall ; similar llRed 
book" could be compilled for each cOWltry and for the world as a 
whole. 

GENERAL CONCLUSION 

1 \.,.ould like to conclude by a sentention of the President of 
the new lUGS Comrnision on EnvirotlJ1lental Geology" llCOGEOENV~RONHENTII 

F.Cb. Wolff who says: uln the Envlroruoental Geology (the author 
note llEcogeologyll) the prinoiple of actualism of Hutton and Lyell 
'The present is key for the restoration of the past' should be 
sound d1!'ferently: 'The past and tho present are key to predict
the future. n 
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